CHURCH SERVICES
at St Bartholomew’s
SUNDAY 6 FEB		 11.15am		 All Age Service
THURSDAY 10 FEB

10.00am		 Midweek Holy Communion

SUNDAY 13 FEB		 11.15am		 Morning Worship
SUNDAY 20 FEB		 11.15am		 Holy Communion
THURSDAY 24 FEB

10.00am		 Midweek Holy Communion

SUNDAY 27 FEB		 11.15am		 Morning Worship
SUNDAY 6 MARCH 11.15am		 All Age Service
Morning Prayer takes place in St Bartholomew’s
every Monday at 9am (excluding bank holidays)
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ESTATE AGENTS • 87 HIGH STREET, UCKFIELD TN22 1RJ
We think the real job of an Estate Agent is not just to sell houses.
Our job is to move people.
This takes planning, patience, knowhow, experience and resolve.
Julian Vince, Richard Taylor and Christopher Tofts
are highly experienced, dedicated professionals with unparalleled
knowledge of the market in the Uckfield area.
Moving people and making it as seamless and stress free as possible
is a job we excel at and feel is well worth doing.
We’d love to talk to you about your move.

01825 765559

www.vincetaylortofts.com

01825 508352
vicar.maresfieldandnutley@protonmail.com
01825 762343
richardnewman21@hotmail.com

Marian Filtness

01825 762077
marian.filtness@gmail.com

Secretary

Angie Welton

07745 479 407
admin@maresfieldandnutleychurches.com

Treasurer

Simon Ashdown

07580 238 365
treasurer.maresfield@hotmail.com

Associate Vicar Rev Pauline Ingram 07751 729 049
revpingram@gmail.com
Mag Editor

Candy O’Donovan

editor@maresfieldchurch.org

Mag Delivery

Jessica Stopp

07805 978618
jsstopp@yahoo.com

Articles and adverts are accepted at the discretion of the PCC and may be
edited. Views expressed are not necessarily those of Maresfield PCC.
The PCC cannot be held responsible for any defect in products or services
offered by advertisers; we advise taking reasonable precautions
before entering into any contract.
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The Rector writes
Life can often feel like a contest, a ‘rat race’ where we
compete for status and success. Jesus’ disciples were
not immune to this and in Luke 22:24-32 have a debate
about who is the greatest among them!
This is striking because in Luke’s Gospel it follows on from the Last Supper (the
first communion) where Jesus has just told them he was going to lay down his life
for them in humble sacrifice. Their response? Pride.
Jesus addresses this quickly, because status-seeking and comparing ourselves
to others can make for a very toxic environment. In doing so, he turns their
expectations upside down.
In addition to a rat race, our culture isn’t always very forgiving. We live in a time
of ‘cancel culture’ where people’s mistakes are publicised, mocked and shouted
at, with little room for grace.
What strikes me in this passage (Luke 22:24-32), are two things about Jesus.
First, his greatness.
He starts by pointing out to the disciples (v25) that the world is full of people with
authority who laud this over others… that’s just what they had come to expect
and perhaps what we expect.
But Jesus is not like this. Yes, he makes sure that his disciples are aware that it’s
his kingdom they are part of. They will have a special role in it, but it’s his kingdom
and not for them to compete over.
And, despite Jesus being king of the cosmos, Jesus says that he comes as one
who serves (v27). He does not see this as detrimental to his power and authority,
rather he sees this as part of true greatness. Oh, to have leaders, kings, who use
their power in service of others.
The greatest in Jesus’ kingdom, in his eyes, are those who serve, no matter how
significant their earthly status. He models this to perfection. He is good.
Second, we see Jesus’ grace
We’re used to trying to cover up our mistakes and again, in our culture, there
seems to be little room for forgiveness.
Jesus addresses Peter as “Simon, Simon” (v31), his name before he started
following Jesus. Jesus is warning Peter that he is going to be tempted to deny
Jesus and that he is going to give in! He’s going to betray his Master in his time
of need.
But, this is not the end for Peter. There is hope beyond temptation and failure,
because even in that moment, Jesus is his saviour.

Trojan Fencing Ltd
Fencing, Repairs & Replacements
All Aspects of Tree Surgery
Hedge & Grass Cutting
Stump Grinding
trojanfencing@gmail.com
01825 740385 / 07738 627246

Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 5

Rick Blackman Gardening

Over 30 years experience of taming unruly gardens
Mowing • Strimming • Hedge-cutting • Licensed waste carrier
Supply and planting of trees, shrubs and bedding
Turfing and smaller landscaping projects undertaken

07810 453122

He has prayed for Peter that in the end, he will come back to him and when he
does, there is grace and work for him to do.
Jesus doesn’t cast us away when we make a mistake, he doesn’t wash his hands
of us for the sake of his ministry. Rather, he is for us, forgives us and allows us to
continue to serve him. That is so different to the way the world often works.
We live in a time when it’s easy to point the finger at failing leaders. But I think
it’s good to look at ourselves. How do we use what we have? For self-status, or
service? How do we react when people fail us? Is it marked by grace?
What a difference life would be, if we lived like Jesus and valued what he valued.

God bless,

Ben

Maresfield Lunch Club
The next Village Lunch
will be on
Thursday 3rd February at 12.30pm
in the Village Hall
Please be sure to book your place beforehand as, with a constantly
changing Covid situation, we may need to contact you with updated
information on our plans for safe procedure for the event.
Please take a Lateral Flow Test beforehand if possible.
Ring Pat on 01825 769644
or email plangridge69@gmail.com
to book your place
OTHER LUNCH DATES FOR 2022
All Thursdays at 12.30pm
3rd March • 7th April
5th May • 2nd June
7th July
NO LUNCH IN AUGUST
1st September • 6th October
3rd November
1st December (Xmas Lunch)
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MARESFIELD WI
Tuesday 8 February at 7.30pm • Maresfield Village Hall

Speaker: John Dearlove
Subject: An Amazing Escape
from Auschwitz

Hendall is a beautiful and individual
private venue, ideal for bespoke family
celebrations, wedding ceremonies and
receptions, corporate events, exhibitions,
classical concerts and charity fund raising
events. The historic buildings include
holiday accommodation in a generous
medieval barn conversion.

The Old Barn Workshops,
Flitteridge Farm, Splaynes Green,
Fletching TN22 3TQ

All visitors welcome

Uckfield Folk Club
Upstairs at The Station Pub, Uckfield

info@hendall.co.uk 01825 732561
www.hendall.co.uk

Every third Tuesday of the month, at 8pm

Heron’s Ghyll, Nr Uckfield TN22 4BU

Tuesday 15th February
will be a
*SINGAROUND*
All singers and musicians welcome – floor spots available, to be
arranged on the night, or just come and listen!
Hat collection is held on guest nights,
a contribution of at least £5 is suggested.

Info: uckfieldfolkclub@gmail.com, or tel: 07788 994266
NB: There is a parking charge in the Station Car Park,
but free parking is available within walking distance

JOE COWEN
CARPENTRY, HOME MAINTENANCE, UPGRADES AND REPAIRS SERVICE

Trouble with doors, gutters, taps, fences etc?
Please ring for advice on all your carpentry, painting, plastering, tiling
and general building requirements

0785 993 4008 • jhehaz@gmail.com
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Maresfield Conservation Group

White Feather Remembrance are here for your
celebration of life needs, from funerals to saying
your last goodbye to your loved one and
celebrating milestone occasions.
WFR dress venues, decorate rooms and
work with other local businesses to
provide the best unique and personal
goodbye service for you.

Contact Gail Fay on 07545 470646 or email
info@whitefeatherremembrance.com

We are a landscaping and general building company
based in East Sussex, specialising in artificial grass,
general groundworks and patios.
View our recent projects at facebook.com/ESLOLandscapes
07790 822 482

Call Stewart to discuss your needs on 07790 822 482
or email eslolandscapes@gmail.com

Maresfield Chiropractic Clinic

There are signs that spring is on its way. The days are getting longer and, with this
week’s news about the Covid ‘Plan B’ measures coming to an end, we can start to
feel more confident about making plans for the coming months.
At its January Committee meeting, the Conservation Group agreed to push full
steam ahead with our calendar of village events for the spring and summer, and
warmly invite everyone to join us on the following dates:
• Quiz Night – Saturday 12 March (please see further details in this edition of
the magazine)
• Keep Britain Tidy ‘Village Clean Up Day’ – Saturday 9 April (more details to
follow soon)
• Annual General Meeting – Tuesday 3 May (7pm in the Village Hall)
• Jubilee Village Fete – Sunday 12 June (on the Recreation Ground)
• Summer Supper – Saturday 2 July (more details to follow soon)

Footpaths Group Report from John Smith
Mud, mud, glorious mud... So says the song, but not so much fun for anyone
walking Maresfield’s footpaths in recent weeks! The path from the High Street
to the A22, along the Park Farm boundary, has become flooded again despite
the repairs we made some four years ago. The hardcore pathway is covered by
mud and water, and the ditch and drains are blocked and will need to be cleared.
This is the perfect project for the Footpaths Group and we will be getting to
work on this in the coming weeks.
Further afield, in Ashdown forest, Park Wood and Sheffield Forest, walkers
venturing off the main footpaths soon find themselves slipping through mud.
These places are still very attractive to visitors and, certainly at weekends, the
car parks have been overflowing. With the exception of a fallen tree cleared
from a section of the Wealdway, there has been no work carried out by the
Footpaths Group during January. However, we have kept busy, servicing and
preparing all the power tools ready for the drier weather when we can resume
work in safer and less slippery conditions.

PATRICK LAYEN DC. MMCA.

Registered McTimoney Chiropractor

Jo Lawrance - Chairman, MCG

Gentle effective treatment of back, neck and shoulder pain, sciatica
and general sports injuries, using chiropractic technique and massage.

Day and evening appointments.

01825 761768 www.maresfieldchiropractic.co.uk

Registered Charity No: 1104136

Tel: 07595 914701 or 01825 278332
Email: maresfieldconservation@gmail.com
Website: maresfieldconservationgroup.org

General Chiropractic Council Reg. No. 00446
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KB Executive Chauffeurs
Travel in comfort and arrive in style

MARESFIELD CONSERVATION GROUP
Working to improve life in our village

QUIZ NIGHT

07768 320084

& RAFFLE
Maresfield Village Hall

Saturday 12 March at 7pm

• Airport and cruise transfers
• Executive travel
• Theatres and concerts

• Special occasions
• Eurostar
• Prom nights and christenings

Contact us now for a no-obligation quote

www.kbexec.co.uk

Tea, coffee, Pringles & cupcakes provided
Bring your own drinks, glasses & picnic

TICKETS: £7 per person from Ian: 01825 765985
or email Ian@andrewmilton.co.uk
Registered Charity No: 1104136

www.maresfieldconservationgroup.org

info@kbexec.co.uk

dmc partnership

Chartered Accountants

• Full accounts services for
companies, sole traders
• and partnerships
• Completion of Tax Returns
• Capital gains and retirement
tax planning
• Sage set-up and payroll
services
Why not call to arrange an
appointment with no obligation
at our offices?
Contact Estelle Sherlock
Office: Forest Row — 01342 824181
Email: estelle@dmcpartnership.com
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bluauto. why go anywhere else?

IS A PRIVATE SCHOOL EDUCATION
REALLY OUT OF REACH?

Why trust your car

anywhere else?

Servicing

Tyres

Spread the cost of routine maintenance
with a Monthly Service Plan from just

£27 Per Month

FANTASTIC

SERVICE

Very helpful and friendly
staff, if I could give
more than 5 stars
I would.

• Full Service from £149

The Cumnor Foundation

MOT

Brakes

• Interim Service from £99
Suspension

• MOT’s only £29 when booked with a service
• Air Conditioning Service from £59

Courtesy Car

• FREE Health Checks
Video
Inspections

• All Major Branded Tyres to suit all budgets

Book online at www.bluauto.co.uk

Have you ever thought of educating your child at a private school, but discounted
the idea because of cost? At Cumnor House Sussex, an independent school based
in Danehill, up to two free places are available to children currently in Year 3 at a
Sussex Primary School, or being home-schooled.
The opportunity covers the entire cost of a child’s education at private school for
ten years, from the age of 8 to 18, and includes extracurricular activities such as
sport and music, as well as school uniform and school trips.
To be eligible for a place, your child should be performing at the top of their class,
and the places will be offered to children from families who could never afford to
pay for an independent school education.
Successful applicants join Cumnor House Sussex at the age of 8 (in Year 4)
through to the age of 13 (Year 8) after which they move on to one of Cumnor’s 16
independent senior school partners, subject to meeting a school’s entry criteria,
until the age of 18. There are currently eight Foundation Scholars at Cumnor.
Our flagship Scholar moved on to Hurstpierpoint College on a full bursary in
September 2021, having secured an Academic Scholarship.

Applications are open until Friday 18th March 2022.
Please contact Olivia Henley on: 01825 790 347
or ohenley@cumnor.co.uk.
Find out more by visiting:
https://cumnor.co.uk/admissions/foundation-scholarships/

Free Wifi

60 cars in stock at our Retail Centre
in Uckfield or visit www.bluauto.co.uk
Service
Straight Half Mile,
Maresfield, TN22 3DN
01825 713600
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Collection
& Delivery
Service

Sales
Ringles Cross,
Uckfield, TN22 1HE
01825 716222
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Parish Council News

Pippingford Manor, Pippingford Park, Nutley TN22 3HW – 01825 280 355

Another word or two about Planning
I make no apologies for reverting to planning yet again, as I believe once Wealden’s
draft Local Plan is published this will be a main topic of discussion in Maresfield
and it will prove to be very contentious for some Maresfield Village residents.
Parishioners will be aware that Wealden District Council’s original draft Local
Plan was withdrawn in early 2020 and consequently Wealden’s existing planning
policies, including those restricting development in order to protect the Ashdown
Forest, are deemed out of date. With less than a five-year housing land supply, no
up-to-date Local Plan and Government policy favouring sustainable development,
Wealden is finding it difficult to repel some developers’ ambitions.
Take, for example, the planning consent granted last autumn for 25 homes on
the southern half of the field on Straight Half Mile. New developers have taken
on this development and we are in discussions with them as they wish to bring
forward revised proposals which would not include the ‘Community Facility’ in
the form provided for in the agreed consent.
As part of the preparation of their new Local Plan, Wealden recently asked
landowners to submit sites for assessment for possible development; some 35
sites have been submitted in Maresfield Parish, including substantial land holdings
in Maresfield Village and also to the west of the bypass. We had hoped Wealden’s
report on these sites would be published by Christmas, but it has been delayed
and may not come out until the emergence of the draft Local Plan still expected
in the Spring of 2022, though the Plan is unlikely to be adopted until at least
eighteen months after that.
Of course, we are very anxious to know how many new homes will be allocated
to Maresfield in the new Plan. Meanwhile our Neighbourhood Development
Plan Site Assessment team is looking at all the sites in the Parish put forward
to Wealden as candidates for consideration for the Plan. We will then have the
information to formulate the appropriate policies for our NDP and have been
engaging with developers and Wealden as early as possible to influence any
development proposals being put together and Planning Applications which may
come forward.
Wealden will be consulting widely on their draft Plan, but in addition the Parish
Council will organise local events to inform residents about the Plan and to
hear residents’ views, which will be taken into account in formulating the Parish
Council’s formal response as well providing additional information for our
Neighbourhood Development Plan team.
Continued on page 19
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Continued from page 17

Stitchability … by … Rachel

www.pmfservices.co.uk

Classic style for the discerning lady
Individual commissions, bespoke
design service
Weddings • christenings • daywear
• alterations • vintage treasures
transformed to wear today

************
Pressure washing
Driveway and patio cleaning
Solar panel cleaning
************

Call today for your free quote
07872 170586
or email pm_french85@live.co.uk

Contact Rachel on 01825 721314
stitchabilityrachel@yahoo.co.uk

If you would like further information or to contribute to the discussion at this
stage, please email the Parish Clerk (clerk@maresfieldparish.org.uk) and also see
my newsletters in November 2020 and March 2021 which are available on the
Parish website.

Covid-19 Pandemic
Various pandemic related restrictions are still in force so if you are quarantining,
self-isolating or are otherwise vulnerable do remember that if you need assistance
of a non-medical nature, you can phone the Parish Office on 714555 or contact
the Wealden District Council Community Hub on 01342 443322.

Useful links
https://my.wealden.gov.uk/		
http://www.uckfieldtc.gov.uk/
http://www.maresfieldparish.org.uk/ https://www.ashdownforest.org/
And you can also follow the Parish Council on Twitter and Facebook.

Business established in 2000
Based in Newick

Visit our website for more information
or find us on Facebook.

Martin Craddock

Chairman, Maresfield Parish Council

Parish Council Meetings: February 2022
All meetings commence 7.30 pm.
Tuesday 8 February
Monday 21 February
Tuesday 22 February

Environment Committee
Planning Committee (Fairwarp Village Hall)
Maresfield Recreation Ground Committee 		
(Maresfield Pavilion)

An Evening with Mike Christie

26th March
St Bartholomew’s Church, Maresfield
Mike sings popular classics
with a Mothers’ Day theme.
Please contact Angie for more information:
admin@maresfieldandnutleychurches.com
or 07745 479407
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MARESFIELD VILLAGE HALL
Available for Hire for: Meetings, Birthday Parties,
Receptions, Keep Fit, Badminton, Groups etc
Well-equipped kitchen. Tables/chairs to seat 100.
For further details and bookings, please call: 07876 718955
or email: maresfieldvillagehall@gmail.com

PLAY BRIDGE IN MARESFIELD

Bridge has returned! Fridays 10.30 - 12.30pm
Maresfield Village Hall
£5 coffee and biscuits included • All profit goes to Charity
Do join us – you will be very welcome.
Call or text Jean 07932 824571

MARESFIELD MILLENNIUM PLAYERS
Extraordinary Meeting
followed by General Meeting

8 February 2022 at 7.30pm at Bonners School
All past members welcome
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Local Government News
Happy new year to you all. Here’s to 2022 being a bit less stressful for us all.

Local Planning Update

www.pmfservices.co.uk

************
Pressure washing
Driveway and patio cleaning
Solar panel cleaning
************

Call today for your free quote
07872 170586
or email pm_french85@live.co.uk
Visit our website for more information
or find us on Facebook.

Felling
Pruning
Planting
Stump Removal

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hedge Cutting
Garden Maintenance
Firewood and Woodchip

Fully insured work to BS3998
rossgreenwood1981@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01825 769681 Mob. 07869 270353

Wizard Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Wizard have been serving you locally for the last 20 years.
We offer professional cleaning for carpets, upholstery and curtains,
high level cleaning, hard surface cleaning including waxing and sealing
wood floors, stripping, cleaning and sealing stone floors.
We use industrial strength machinery and materials to steam clean or dry clean.
We also offer a moth and flea de-infestation service and stain guarding.

For a professional service at a low cost, please call Mel
on 07786 437924 or 01825 723685
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This just an attempt to update you succinctly on where we all stand on producing
a new Wealden Local Plan.
First of all, the Government requires Local Authorities to follow the standard
method for producing a Plan. This was produced some time ago and is based on
Office of National Statistics ( ONS) data from 2014.The Government gave us a
figure of 1,221 homes per year.
From this, consultants produced in 2021 a Local Housing Needs Assessment
based on 1,221 dwellings per annum. We have about 70,000 homes at present
in Wealden so this is an additional 24,420, which is a huge increase. This is
predicated on a 28% population increase over this period, including net migration.
A number of councillors questioned this assessment and the government
response was that this is their preference, but not a target. They want to build
300,000 homes nationally so this is our contribution. We can argue that we have
many constraints and cannot sensibly build this number. It is up to the Council to
produce a deliverable Plan.
As a result of last year’s Cabinet reshuffle, Michael Gove has said he will be
reviewing the whole policy and process. When asked about the issue, at the
Lewes Association Dinner in late October, he clearly stated he understood the
concerns that people expressed and will change the policy.
In December, Councillor Standley and Councillor Newton met Michael Gove
online and he reiterated this positive message.
Officers have modelled how this 1,221 dwellings per year number may play out
and the proposals are not acceptable to councillors.
Officers have now been asked to work on a Plan with a reduced number making a
case based on the constraints resulting from the AONB, National Park, Pevensey
Levels and the overall lack of infrastructure.
This is now work in progress. This will need to take into account theGovernment’s
new policy and we do not yet know when that will be announced. I will keep you
informed.

Roy Galley

Your local Councillors are:
Roy Galley
cllr.roy.galley@wealden.gov.uk
01825 713018
Peter Roundell
cllr.peter.roundell@wealden.gov.uk
01825 722030
Toby Illingworth
cllr.toby.illingworth @wealden.gov.uk
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Sexton beetles: subterranean corpse-disposal blues
“Now, you got a corpse in a car, minus a head... take me to it.”
In Quentin Tarantino’s movie Pulp Fiction, Winston Wolf provides a professional
clean-up service for two incompetent hitmen when they have a little ‘problem’ that
needs solving urgently. Hopefully, illicit corpse disposal isn’t a regular dilemma
for readers of this magazine – but in the natural world death, disposal, decay
and decomposition are vital, constant processes which recycle the nutrients
that keep our planet
functioning. This clean-up
duty is undertaken by a
cast of unsung underworld
characters. Bacteria and
blow-flies, fungi and foxes,
worms and woodlice all
put their tendrils, talons,
mandibles and molars to
the task. But if you want a
corpse removed efficiently
and cleanly you had better
Image: Richard Burkmarr
call in the professionals:
the sexton beetles.
The sextons are members of the family Silphidae. At about 3cm long they are
amongst the heavyweights of our county’s 3,000 beetle species. Some sextons
can be identified by their lurid orange wing-cases; a hi-viz jacket befitting a
worker at the scene of a tragedy.
Image: Bob Eade
Now, let’s say you’ve got a dead
blue tit in the back yard. Its
little soul will have winged its
way to that great peanut feeder
in the sky and now it’s time to
return its earthly body back to
the soil. Sextons, armed with
super-sensitive chemoreceptors
in their clubbed antennae, can
detect the sweet smell of death
from a mile away.
The male flies in first and
assesses the scene. First job - call for backup. He secretes a stink from his rear
end to lure in a female and his partner arrives. Next job - secure the corpse.
The beetles start beetling around the blue tit, stripping off the feathers. But phew-wee! That smell will soon be luring in every fly in the neighbourhood.

The sextons don’t want
to draw attention to
their work, so they
baste the body with
their antibacterial and
antifungal
chemicals,
slowing
down
the
decay and preventing
the pong.
Now the sextons live up
to their name. Working
together, they dig a
grave and line it with
feathers. The corpse is
tenderly lowered down
into the earth. It’s here,
Image: Derek Middleton
in this cosy crypt, that
the sextons will raise their family. Eggs are laid and develop into hungry larvae
which, unusually for an insect, ‘beg’ for food and are fed by their devoted parents.
The bird’s body is slowly stripped of flesh and reduced to a simple skeleton. After
pupation, new sexton beetles emerge from the soil and fly away, perhaps to find
their own corpse or to become food for birds themselves. No eulogy, no flowers,
yet it’s still a dignified, life-affirming send off. So, when it’s my time to go, just drag
me into the garden and let the sextons do their job.
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Michael Blencowe

Learning & Engagement Officer, Sussex Wildlife Trust
www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk
Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent charity caring for wildlife and habitats
throughout Sussex. Founded in 1961, we have worked with local people for over half
a century to make Sussex richer in wildlife.
We rely on the support of our members to help protect our rich natural heritage.
Please consider supporting our work. As a member you will be invited to join Michael
Blencowe on our regular wildlife walks and also enjoy free events, discounts on wildlife
courses, Wildlife magazine and our Sussex guide book, Discovering Wildlife. It’s easy
to join online at sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join

Rated Excellent On

COVERING EAST
SUSSEX

Rated Excellent On

FULLY TRAINED &
INSURED

20+ YEARS
EXPERIENCE

ALL WORKS
UNDERTAKEN

A Property Maintenance & Building company with a difference.
We complete projects from start to finish without
subcontracting or outsourcing.
An independent company that prides itself on
completing quality works with great communication.

Sprint do it all

FROM REFURBISHMENTS TO REFUSE

FREE
QUOTATIONS
PROVIDED

SPRINT
HANDLE
ALL JOBS

CHECK OUT OUR WORK

CONTACT US TODAY

FOLLOW OUR SOCIALS!
@sprintpropertyservices

01323 335063

www.sprintpropertyservices.co.uk
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